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iMy work on the Utah railroad, a detour line of the
kmt ' Denver & Rio Grande; the construction of the
H railroad, tramway and tipple yardH for the Stand- -

Hj( ard Coal company; the tipple yards at Panther for
H , the Castle Gate Coal company; the same char--

IBj j acter of construction for the Cameron Coal com- -

H If pany; the railroad and tipple yards for the Car- -

i I bon Fuel company and four miles of grading and
i it construction for the Union Pacific Railroad on the
I I ' new cut-of- f east of Ogden.

'
ff While the company is to all intents and pur- -

I poses a railroad construction company, it does not
I; wholly confine its activities to that field. About
V a year ago it became associated with the Christ- -

M ensen Construction company in a
B . for the Utah Construction company in excavating

( 1 a and levelling work of the state capltol grounds.
I j Other work of equal magnitude is now being com- -

j! "
, pleted in other sections of the state and the early

,H j faith of Mr. Wattis and his associates in this com- -

ij ' munity is being rapidly realized.
) I The plant of the company is especially note- -

f ' worthy for the character of its equip- -

I ment as well as for tlie size of the organization
X I , itself. No contract is too big for the company
$ fj '

and nothing too difficult for rapid execution. In
j&j 'li,

t addition to its complete equipment for railroad
H tih construction the company is the owner of a com- -

H l pleto outfit of automobile trucks, heavy wagons
Eg j q and teams for ore hauling and freighting. A very
y I considerable amount of this work is being done
S I 'in this section owing to the opening of new ore- -

K ifP bodies and the Wattis organization is outfitted

t. '! l to give prompt attention to prospective patrons
(i'l J I of its facilities.

& 'i I' The organization of the company comprises
m 4 L. R. Wattis as president and general manager;

pi' M. C. Myers as and W. W. Taylor
Ww as secretary.
H i Mr. Wattis is one of the most progressive resi- -

Wfit dents of the state and is a staunch advocate of
mitt ' civic improvements. A stockholder in many in- -

Ify'l dustries he takes a keen interest in furthering
PfElf tlie Browtl1 of enterprises that are for the good
BtIEM of the city and state.

vffi ROCHESTER MINES

W v HP HE north end of the Rochester Mines workings
if

; is offering interesting developments that in- -

f dicate the approach to the high-grad- e ore shoot
i which apexes in Block 4 of the Crown Point No.

;'
j. . 1, the most northerly point yet reached. Both
I the east and west veins in Block 3 are showing
t some of the best ore ever mined in Rochester

Hill.
The east vein at the 250-fo- point below the

j apex now shows two feet of ore which returns
j ) $154.70 in silver and $5.20 in gold. The west

vein in practically the same longitudinal portion
j of the mine is showing six feet running 22
"

ounceB in silver and $5.50 in gold.
' &$ Tne vems are very close together in this ter- -

ji i?$i ritory and it is an open question which is the
j one mined at the apex under the regime of the
' old Hunter lease from which very rich ore was

H shipped.
A Preparations are going forward rapidly for the
J new mill equipment which will bring the treat- -

Ijj' memv rate up to 150 and 200 tons per day. The
S' work requires the installation of an additional

III tube mill, a ctesnifier, an agitator and two settling
tanks. The innovation can be effected, at little
expense, but will add greatly to the bullion pro- -

duction and the dividend possibilities of the cur- -

f rent year.

SB '
SALT LAKE SALT

PH ' No factory In the world has such a snowy
"fill ' backyard and front yard as has the Inland Crys- -

1 1 1 ' tal Salt company, manufacturers of Royal Crystal
Q l Table salt and other grades of the product. In

''Wiiiiiiii iiiiii mil iiii,iiiiiiii mini imiiiiiiiiuiih,ii ijpyiiiiiigwpwwww'wnw-ftmnrirx''tMWMwiw-
j

the center of an immense circle stands the plant,
for all the world like a black spot In the center
of a linen covered table. This shimmering ex-

pense, as level as a table top, comprises tho salt
ponds.

Into these ponds salt water is pumped to a
depth of several inches and the ibrilliant

sunshine of Utah comes into its own as an
important factor in this vast industry. The salt
water is allowed to evaporate for Beveral weeks
and then the surface Ib skimmed, much after the
fashion your mother used when she "skims" the
top of the milk delivered early in the morning.
This skimming is for the purpose of removing
tho surface impurities after which the salt water
is sluiced into other ponds for a continuation of
the evaporation process. When the water has
evaporated there. remains a layer of glistening
salt in Its natural state. The process is contin-
ued time after time until the layer has attained
a considerable thickness over many acres of
ponds. (Four or five months are required to se-

cure the required depth of natural salt and then
the "harvest" begins.

After a fashion the salt is then handled just
as so much soil. It is loaded into wheel-barrow-

put into railroad cars and transported in its semi-mo'i-

state to the refinery. There it is elevated
and placed into the stock iblns from which it is
automatically taken by worm-gea- r carriers into
great drums or "driers" through which hot air Is

forced under high pressure. This dries the pro-

duct and removes the impurities and foreign sub-

stances.
Grinding machines to which it is again convey-

ed automatically, reduce the produce from the
irregular shaped crystals to six different standard
sizes called table salt, dairy salt, meat salt, ice
salt, rock salt and pickling salt. In the grinding
process there accumulates a line powdered salt,
called salt dust, which is collected by means of
suction and compressed under tremendous hydrau-
lic pressure into salt blocks and sold for stock
feeding.

In the grinding process the various sizes of salt
remain unsorted and the mixed sizes are conveyed
to a series of selves or "strainers" which me

chanically separate the product into its several
grades. Still other machines automatically weigh
the salt, pour it into bags of proper size and
stitch tho tops of the bags. From the time that
the water has b.:n pumped into the ponds until
the finished product leaves the plans in sacks no
human hand has touched the salt.

The mechanical equipment of the Inland Crys-

tal Salt company has no superior in the country.
Absolute cleanliness Is the rule of the company

SOME OF THE GREAT SALT PONDS OF THE INLAND CRYST;
SALT COMPANY, SHOWING HUGH PILES OF SALT WHU
HAVE BEEN GATHERED READY TO LOAD INTO CARS F(
TRANSPORTATION TO THE REFINERY. THE CIRCULAR CI

SHOWS WORKMEN WHEELING SALT FROM THE BIG SAl

"SNOWDRIFTS."

and the resultant product from a sanitary stand-
point is scientifically perfect. Nine tons of salt
per hour is handled during the harvest season,
the plant operation 24 hours) a day.

If Holland wishes to remain neutral why does
she take a chance on arousing the Irish by issu-

ing an orange book? Cleveland Plain Dealer.

One is not as proud of living in the twentieth
century as one was a few years ago. Chicago
Daily News.
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This superior fuel has come into popular favor by leaps and
bounds until it is regarded today as Utah's first choice coal. It

has every requisite to place it at the top of the State's best
sellers. It costs no more than the ordinary coals.
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